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NAS Status Information Subgroup Memo


Subject:	GPS status

To:		Members of the NAS Status Information Subgroup

From:		Patrick Gorman

Date:		10 Aug 97


1. 	Name of Data Item

	Global Positioning System (GPS) reliability information. Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) is a superset of GPS including Russian GLONASS satellites.

2. 	Description of Data Item

	The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a worldwide, precise navigation system that gives highly accurate position, time and altitude information to the user.  GPS is used today in the same way as TACAN/VOR/Loran C radio navigation systems, and provides a direct lat/long readout. Its advantages over standard land based radio navigation aids include economy, reliability,  higher accuracy, less infrastructure, and the ability (by installing land based systems, modifying the GPS satellites, or launching augmentation satellites) to provide positioning data reliable and accurate enough for instrument landings in minimal visibility conditions.

3. 	Benefits

	Coverage and current status of the signal is currently being tracked by the USAF and passed to the US Coast Guard, who provides it to the public over the Internet in parsable, digital messages. An email request will put users on a mailing list for the information.
	Information is put out daily between noon and 1300 of the affected day.  Predicted failures are published via NANU’s, Notices Advisory to Navstar Users as soon as the information is available.
	Military, International and FAA Facility NOTAMs are published on the NOTAM(D) circuit advising of periods and areas of known or forecast GPS unreliability. Currently these NOTAMs are not easily identifiable and require users to scan all available NOTAMs to discover them.
	Areas of GPS unreliability can exist for a temporary period for unknown reasons. Pilot reports of GPS signal loss etc. are not currently disseminated in a rapid and reliable manner to other users. Recent incidents in Europe and the United States of commercial flights experiencing extended GPS signal loss were only reported to all users through commercial news publications. 
	As the information is not currently readily available, distribution via the AOCnet is essential in a comprehensive and easily accessed format. 
Airline  dispatchers must ensure that properly equipped aircraft (i.e., Inertial systems) are operating in areas that may have less reliable GPS signals, and that there may be landing delays during inclement weather due to degraded approaches, in addition to notifying flight crews of GPS status changes. ATCSCC’s will  want to know GPS status in the future to consider adding aircraft separation due to degraded navigation accuracy in an affected area. 


4. 	Sources of the Data
1. US Coast Guard- http://www.navcen.uscg.mil/
2. Directly from the USAF at Falcon AFB, CO.  The coasties get it from there.
3. 	FAA Facilities (currently through NOTAM(D) publication)
4. 	Military Facilities (currently through NOTAM(D) or MIL NOTAM publication.
5. 	Pilot reports to AOCs and FAA Facilities
6. 	International aviation facilities (currently through INTL NOTAMS)
5. 	Nature of the Data
1. NANU Files are 1 page of alphanumeric characters for the daily files and roughly 150 alphanumeric characters for the NANUs. A daily file is sent between 0800-1300 each day. NANUs’ are sent out as needed, roughly twice a week.  Data should be highly reliable and accurate.
2. 	NOTAM(D) in a non-standardized text format describing location and duration.
3. 	MIL NOTAMS in a non-standardized text format 
4. 	Pilot reports usually via VHF or HF Voice with AOCs or ATC
5. 	International Aviation interests should be encouraged to forward GPS NOTAMS via ARINC/SITA/AFTN circuits to the NOTAM(G) system for dissemination to all users.
6. 	A NOTAM(G) system must be created that allows users real time access to current GPS information in a concise and organized manner. Access should be via AOCnet, ARINC, SITA, and AFTN to ensure all users have access.
	

6. 	What Must be Done to Get this Data on AOCNet?

1.	USCG Data can be received automatically via the Internet.  Should be relatively  easy to retransmit the data to the AOCs. No manual data entry required. 
2.	USAF information should be transmitted directly to the NOTAM(G) system.
3.   FAA Facilities must be required to publish NOTAM(G) information as soon as available to the NOTAM(G) system.
3.	Militiary facilities should be required to publish GPS information to the FAA NOTAM(G) system.
4.	ATC facilities, AOCs and other aviation interests should be required to forward pilot reports of GPS problems to the NOTAM(G) system.
5.	International Facilities should be encouraged to forward GPS information to the 
NOTAM(G) system via ARINC, SITA, AFTN, or AOCnet connection. ICAO and IATA should be encouraged to create a standardized, international NOTAM(G) system.
6.    A NOTAM(G) system must be created with appropriate policies and procedures.


7. 	Other Issues
Regulatory
1.	What are the requirements to avoid areas of GPS unreliability based on pilot reports?
2.	Is the US military required to notify users of operations that may impact GPS reception ?
Future
1.	The installation of LAAS and WAAS ground based systems to augment GPS will require a NOTAM system. Include LAAS and WAAS in NOTAM(G) ?
2.	A common NOTAM(G) format needs to be created to allow machine parsing of information.
3.	ADS-B envisions using GPS location information for ATC. 4D areas of GPS unreliablity need to be available graphically as well as textually for NAS utilization planning.

